Editor, Business Manager of Wolverine Reduce Pay to Aid Financing of Book

Student Self-Pay Shak in History of College is Made by Klein and Rogers to Make Further Progress of Yearbook Possible.

Annual Agricultural Gathering Will Be Held Jan. 29 to Feb. 2.

PIKE HAS LEAD FOR NEXT PLAY

Press Club to Meet Wednesday in Little Theatre.

COUNCIL PLANS TO EDIT ANNUAL STUDENT GUIDE

Committee Appointed to Make Final Arrangements for Publication.

SELECT DELEGATES

Lawn and Faculty Will Be Seat at Convention in Washington.

1365 REGISTER FOR NEXT TERM

Understanding Will Complete Classification By Tomorrow Night.

Student Loans

FRAT GROUP TO SPONSOR DANCE

Other Added Attraction of In-House Party for Future Night.

1905 REVERSE FUN@$ION

DRENNAN PLAYS FOR SNOW BALL

Spartan Women’s League to Give Novel Party at Union Saturday.

ALUMNI TO FETE PREP STARS AT FOOTBALL BUST

Expect Attendance of Over 500 at Annual Banquet in Union Next Week.

TO HONOR STATE SQUAD

Will Announce Most Valuable Player and Give Awards in Spartan Room.

Her Group Forces Coed Home Change

DRENNAN SHORT PREPARES WHITING FOR SUNDAY

High Honors Awarded to Shaw by National Group

Saddle and Shores Club Votes to Place Miss Portrait in Club Room.

COP, BANDIT IN SHOOTING DUEL

East Lansing Policeman Goes Chase to Penning Manate Early Tuesday.

Wolverine Racers Set Fast and Furious Pace

Thirty-five Men Will Improve Campus Walks and Roads.

ASSIGN CWA MEN TO CAMPUS WORK

Safety Factors Get Under Way in Wolverine Race This Week.

W.E.B. DuBois Library

Catholic Club Holds Mixer in Gymnasium

Cathedral Club Hosts John Seabrook Dinner Thursday Night.
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High Honors Awarded to Shaw by National Group

Saddle and Shores Club Votes to Place Miss Portrait in Club Room.
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East Lansing Policeman Goes Chase to Penning Manate Early Tuesday.
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Thirty-five Men Will Improve Campus Walks and Roads.
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Safety Factors Get Under Way in Wolverine Race This Week.
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Cathedral Club Hosts John Seabrook Dinner Thursday Night.
The Ideal Christmas Gift

Individual Stations

$2

100 Van Heuseshirts

$1.75

MAY BROS.


Campaign Shirts

Christmas Gift Suggestions

Wool Blankets
Felt and Leather Pillows
Gold and Silver Rings
Compact
Paper Knives
Letter Openers
Cigarette Cases
Pearl Pins and Guards
All with M.S.C. Seal

State College Book Store

America's favorite SHORT CUT.
LONG DISTANCE

Make calls when you turn to Long Distance telephone service. You can get "here and back" in record time.

Improvements are constantly bringing the service more and more closer to the public's needs. Faster connections, higher quality transmission, "origin-recall" after 4:30 P.M.

Business toll fees. Long Distance a reliable and economical short cut to sales. You'll find it a pleasant short cut back home.

BELL SYSTEM
Not so long ago practically all cigarettes were made by hand

Now, Chesterfield are made by high-speed machines that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

By the use of long-steel-rolled drying machines of the most modern type—and by aging the leaf tobacco for 30 months—like wine is aged—Chesterfield tobacco is milder and tastes better.

Only pure cigarette paper is used for Chesterfield.

And to make sure that everything that goes into Chesterfield is just right, expert chemists test all materials that are used in any way in the manufacture.

Chesterfield are made and packed in clean, modern factories, where the air is changed every 15 minutes. The moisture-proof package, stripped in Da Ponti's No. 390 Celluloid—the best made—reduces you just as if you went by the factory door.

In a letter to us, an eminent scientist says: "Chesterfield Cigarettes are just as pure as the water you drink."
CHRISTMAS CARDS

VARIETY & GIFT SHOP

221 East Grand River Avenue

Christmas Cards to fit your needs

Buy Now

THE CAMPUS PRESS, Inc.

FOOD OF TURKISH TOBACCOS

WHY Luckies taste better, smoother

On certain mountains in the Near East is a limited collar of earth—called in Turkish, “Yacca.” Tobacco grows there at a cost as high as $1.00 a pound. Carefully they are examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a man a whole day to select two pounds of certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike is the world’s biggest user of fine Turkish tobacco. For these tender, delicate Turkish leaves are blended with choice tobaccos from our own Southland—to make your Lucky Strike a cigarette that is fully packed—round and firm—from house ends. That’s why Luckies taste better, smoother.

ALWAYS the finest tobacco

ALWAYS the finest workmanship

ALWAYS Luckies please!

“it’s toasted”

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

Michigan State University Student Party

UNION BALLROOM

Now members: $4

Members: $2

Saturday Night, 9-12

S.W.L. Party

Featuring:
Red Drennan

Hudson Attends LIVESTOCK SHOW

Animal Husbandry Professor at International Exposition

Michigan State Club To Give Benefit Dance

Both for students only, tickets may be purchased at the Michigan State Club desk. The dance will be held in the Memorial Union at 8:00 P.M.
State Cagers Meet Michigan After Downing Olivet.

Spartans Start Slowly In Season's Opener But Defeat Crimson Five
Sloppy Ball Handling Were First Hit; Wolverines Are Most Opponents in Ann Arbor on Saturday Night

By BOB BREAM
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BACHMAN GIVES
21 "S" AWARDS
TO GRID SQUAD
Six Seniors Get Last Awards for
Last Season

9 GET SERVICE AWARD
Two Seniors Both Are Awarded
Materials to Lake

STATE GRIDMEN
LOSE TO TITANS
McCracken, Patton's Magic
Way Gets Two
Touchdowns

STATE SELECTED TO PLAY
IN EASTERN MICHIGAN
BOoster MEET

Pigskin Corner
Football Personalities

CO-ED SWIMMER
WINS 3 EVENTS
Women's Swimming Team in
Practice Pool

SPECIAL... ONE DAY
ATTENDANCE "WEEK"
FOR U.P. PATRIOT
3 CHIPS ATOM
STEPHENS

Michigan State News
Thursday, December 7, 1951

STATE THEATRE

BLACK AND WHITE
A PRE-RELEASE SHOWING!
Dropping Everything... and running.
You won't want to miss this. You'll see this one every time... Here's musical comedy with capital music and loads of comedy

SITTING PRETTY

A Paramount Picture

GRAB A SITTING PRETTY

BEAUTY ENGLISH DON'T
ONCE HARDY PIONEER

Friday, December 8, 1951

SUNDAY MONDAY'S AND TUESDAY'S
A PRE-RELEASE SHOWING!
Dropping everything... and running.
You won't want to miss this. You'll see this one every time... Here's musical comedy with capital music and loads of comedy.

GIFTS

For

Men

Men who know and enjoy
good things.
Men who would rather re-
ceive a good quality hand
knitted than a made-for
show robe.

A few suggestions:

GLOVES
TIES
SHIRTS
SCARFS
HOSE

Buy your clothing from the people
who make them

All $22.50
Suits... 3-Piece Tux... Overcoats
Cords, Torusers $3.00
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
Richman Brothers Co.

317 South Washington Ave., Lansing

"CAROLE SONG"

DOROTHEA WIECK
star of "Maiden in Uniform" in her first feature film since departure
A Paramount Picture

"PLEASE"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
ANOTHER PRE-RELEASE SHOWING!